The resistive switching characteristics of Pt/CeO x /TiN memory devices are investigated for potential applications in nonvolatile resistive random access memory (RRAM). The X-ray diffraction characteristics of the sputtered CeO x layer indicate the formation of nanocrystalline single-phase CeO 2 with a cubic fluorite structure. The existence of oxygen vacancies in the Pt/CeO x /TiN memory device was determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic studies, while the presence of an interfacial layer between CeO x and the TiN bottom electrode was investigated by Xray diffraction and high resolution transmission electron microscopy. The TiON layer formed at the TiN/CeO x interface seems to play a key role in the resistive switching mechanism of the device. The present CeO x -based device shows excellent bipolar resistive switching characteristics, including a low operation current (100 µA), high ON/OFF resistance ratio (>10 5 ), and good retention/stress characteristics at both room temperature and 85°C.
I
n recent years, resistive random access memory (RRAM) has attracted a great deal of attention from researchers. RRAM composed of a metal-insulatormetal (MIM) structure is being considered as a potential candidate to replace the flash memory in the near future. It demonstrates excellent characteristics including low power consumption, long data retention, high density integration, fast operational speed, high scalability, simple constituents, and low-cost nonvolatile memory applications. 1) Many research groups have investigated RRAM using rare-earth materials [2] [3] [4] and transition metal oxides. 5) Rare-earth materials demonstrate very good resistive switching (RS) properties for nonvolatile memory. In addition, the transportation of oxygen vacancies/ions plays a key role in the resistive switching mechanism. 6) Possessing a strong ability of oxygen ion/vacancy migration and good RS behavior, cerium oxide (CeO 2 ) thin films have gained a lot of interest for RRAM applications. 3, 7) Moreover, CeO 2 films present multivalent cations by exhibiting both +3 and +4 oxidation states and have high oxygen ion conductivity showing thir potential for valiancy change switching devices. In addition, the influence of the top/bottom electrode has been reported to enhance the window and stability for RS. 8) Regarding the effect of the bottom electrode, it is shown that oxygen vacancies are generated due to the reaction between CeO x and the TiN bottom layer. 9) Consequently, an interfacial TiON layer is formed, which plays an important role in the RS behavior of the CeO x /TiN memory device by working as an oxygen reservoir. The effect of Pt and Al as top electrodes on the RS behavior of CeO 2 films has also been studied. 3, 10) In fact, the set/reset voltage variability and progressive degradation of the RS devices are still severe challenges. The RS phenomena and conduction mechanisms involved in CeO 2 -based devices are very important for RRAM applications. However, there is lack of systematic studies in various configurations using different electrode materials and discussing the mechanisms of the RS properties of CeO x thin films.
In the present study, we report excellent bipolar resistive switching characteristics in the Pt/CeO x /TiN memory devices with nonstoichiometric CeO x films. The influence of TiN as a bottom electrode on the RS properties of CeO x films and the switching mechanisms are also investigated.
First, a 100-nm-thick layer of a TiN bottom electrode (BE) was deposited on a SiO 2 /Si substrate by an rf magnetron sputter employing a TiN target with a sputtering power of 100 W. Then, CeO 2 thin films (20-40 nm thick) were deposited on that TiN/SiO 2 /Si substrate at room temperature by the same magnetron sputter using a ceramic CeO 2 target. A base pressure of 1.2 © 10 ¹6 Torr was created in the chamber by a turbomolecular pump before deposition. The working pressure was maintained at 10 mTorr using a gas mixture of Ar and O 2 at a mixing ratio of 6 : 18 with a total flow rate of 20 sccm. The RF sputtering power of the system was set to 100 W. Finally, a 50-nm-thick Pt top electrode (TE) was deposited by dc magnetron sputtering on CeO x /TiN/SiO 2 /Si using a metal shadow mask with a diameter of 150 µm. The morphology and crystal structure were examined by highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD), respectively. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed to identify the composition of the CeO x film in the device. The thickness of different layers were confirmed by HRTEM. The electrical characteristics of the device were measured using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (Agilent B1500A) at room temperature. During electrical measurements, a bias voltage was applied to Pt TE keeping the TiN BE grounded.
The XRD pattern of the Pt/CeO x /TiN memory device shown in Fig. 1(a) indicates the formation of a single-phase polycrystalline CeO 2 showing a cubic fluorite structure. From the broadness and weak intensity of diffraction peaks, the poor crystalline structure can be inferred and defects such as oxygen vacancies may be anticipated in the film matrix. Moreover, few weak reflections corresponding to the TiON monoclinic structure are also observed as marked in Fig. 1(a) . Figure 1 , and the peak at 916.3 eV corresponds to the initial electronic state of the Ce 4+ ion. 11, 12) It is reported that Ce 3+ ions distribute themselves around oxygen vacancies in CeO 2 and their presence would enhance the local electronic conductivity of the oxide. 14) Under an external bias, if the field of Ce 3+ ions bridges the top and bottom electrodes, conductive paths would be formed to switch the device from high resistance state (HRS) to low resistance state (LRS). Figure 2(b) shows the O 1s XPS spectrum of the Pt/CeO x /TiN device consisting of three peaks at binding energies of 530.5, 531.3 and 532.4 eV, which can be attributed to lattice oxygen, 15) oxygen vacancies, 16) and oxygen ions 12) in CeO 2 respectively. Furthermore, Holgado et al. 17) have shown that the removal of oxygen during sputtering may lead to the formation of Ce 3+ ions, which causes the development of a new peak in the O 1s spectrum at a binding energy of 532.4 eV and they attributed the peak to oxygen ions at the surface (and grain boundaries) of the film. Initially, by sweeping the bias voltage from 0 to ¹3 V, a sudden increase in the current of all three devices is observed with a current compliance of 1 mA switching them to a LRS. A notable point is the magnitude of the negative bias voltage needed to switch the device from HRS to LRS, which increases with a rise in thickness of the sandwiched CeO x film. Such a dependence of V set upon the thickness of the CeO x films signifies that the SET process is a field-induced phenomenon. However, the bias voltage needed for the subsequent RESET process is not evidently affected by the thickness of the CeO x film. Consequently, the electric power needed for the rupture of conductive filaments is the same for all three devices. Typical forming free bipolar resistive switching characteristics of a Pt/CeO x /TiN RRAM memory device are displayed in Fig. 3(b) . Figure 3(b) that the fresh device is originally in the high resistance state and the negative SET voltage of the 1st sweep is almost the same as those of the 100th and 200th sweeps in contrast to the devices which need a large (forming) voltage for their first SET process. As far as power consumption in the device preparation for repeatable resistive switching is concerned, such forming free resistive switching behavior is very promising from an RRAM application point of view. To further evaluate the memory performance of the Pt/CeO x /TiN device, an endurance test is conducted at room temperature and 85°C, as shown in Fig. 4 . The resistances were determined at a fixed voltage of 0.3 V, while the set and reset operations were performed at negative and positive voltage polarities, respectively. The HRS resistance measured at 85°C was lower than that at room temperature. The high resistance can be described as exhibiting a typical semiconductor-like behavior, 19) with the resistance decreasing by approximately 2 orders of magnitude upon increasing the temperature. However, the LRS resistance at 85°C was slightly lower than that at RT, indicating once again the semiconducting behavior. The resistance ratio of HRS to LRS lies approximately in the range of 10 3 -10 5 during the first 200 cycles. After 200 switching cycles, it can be seen that the device still has an acceptable memory window, demonstrating its good repetitive switching capability. On comparing the results with a work 9) on a similar Pt/CeO x /TiN memory device, it can be concluded that our device exhibits a larger memory window for read/write operations with low power consumption and a much better repetitive switching capability. This may be attributed to the different conditions of the oxide film in the ReRAM device. Figure 5(a) shows the retention performance of both HRS and LRS for the Pt/CeO x /TiN device. It is evident that the device retains its ON/OFF state for more than 10 4 s without any apparent degradation at both room temperature and 85°C. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the two resistance states are stable over 10 4 s under a stress voltage of 0.3 V, without any observable degradation at both room temperature and 85°C, demonstrating excellent nondestructive readout capability. Such superior data retention characteristics of the Pt/CeO x /TiN device reveal its potential for future nanoscale nonvolatile memory applications. Figure 6 presents a schematic description about of the resistive switching mechanism of the device. In the pristine state, a large number of oxygen vacancies exist in the CeO x layer (Fig. 2) . However, as these oxygen vacancies are randomly distributed and are not yet arranged to form conductive filaments, the device is initially in HRS, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . During the SET transition, when a negative bias voltage is applied to Pt TE, oxygen ions migrate from the CeO x layer to the bottom electrode and oxygen vacancies drift under the applied field to form the conductive filaments, and thus switch the device into LRS, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . It is notable that the filamentary path starts to develop from the oxygen-deficient interfacial TiON layer near the BE. This interfacial TiON layer is formed due to the oxygen gettering property of TiN (which can take oxygen from the CeO x layer to form a partially oxidized TiON layer 9) ). The enhanced oxygen mobility facilitates the reduction of Ce 4+ cations, and creates more Ce 3+ and oxygen vacancies (Fig. 2) . In contrast, the positive bias applied to the Pt top electrode attracts the oxygen ions from the TiON layer to drift back to the CeO x film thereby oxidizing the vacancies, hence rupturing the formed conductive path and resulting in a transition from LRS to HRS, as shown in Fig. 6(c) . In this case, the TiON layer might be the source of mobile oxygen. The TiN BE thus works as an oxygen ion reservoir, which causes the migration of oxygen ions under an external bias hence contributing significantly to the resistance change. 8, 20, 21) Bipolar RS characteristics were successfully demonstrated in a Pt/CeO x /TiN device. The XRD pattern of a magnetronsputtered CeO x layer indicated the formation of a singlephase CeO 2 with a cubic polycrystalline fluorite structure. The presence of oxygen vacancies was determined by XPS spectra while the presence of an interfacial layer between CeO 2 and TiN was detected from the HRTEM image. The set voltage dependence on the thickness of the CeO x layer has indicated that the switching process is an electric-fieldinduced phenomenon. The TiN/CeO x interface plays a key role in controlling the oxygen vacancy defects, which in turn control the formation/rupture of conducting filaments composed of oxygen vacancies. The device exhibited a good cycling endurance with a large memory window (ratio of HRS/LRS about 10 5 ) and an acceptable retention/stress test for 10 4 s. The cycling endurance and data retention capability of the device were found to be satisfactory at 85°C. 
